
Active Protein
Vending & Countertop

Machines

The art of fresh, chilled, 
healthy drinks.

         Truly a barista...
                   available 24/7.
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One-Touch Drinks
PO BOX 118300 
Carrollton, TX 75011-8300

(800) 560-5062
info@onetouchdrinks.com 
onetouchdrinks.com

Electronic Sensors Water temperature control, water bin level, cup sensor (APV only)  

Filter Brita included --
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Active Protein is a premium super-automatic cold beverage machine that creates uplifting cafe-quality drinks with little   
effort and customization. The pleasure of specialty shakes should start with hassle-free creation, and Active Protein delivers. 
Its modern design will attract and impress consumers as it guides them through a pleasant experience. 

The touchless ordering screen consists of 12 "buttons" built behind a smoked, acrylic-glass door. Touchless Selection 
provides a hygienic approach to ordering with no need to touch the screen. Create your menu with customized backlit drink 
cards according to your drink choices. Active Protein caters to diverse tastes by delivering numerous protein drink creations. 
Active Protein makes shakes by dispensing powdered products from canisters ranging from six (vending) to four (CT). Serve 
any cold-based or instant drinks that taste good chilled down to 38 degrees Fahrenheit. Blend from one or more canisters to 
make new flavors. All twelve buttons can serve as your menu. Include pre-selections "no cup" (on the vending) and "start" 
buttons to give options to the user. 

Active Protein Vending is autonomous with an automatic cup drop. Attach lid and straw dispensers (optional)  to the side so 
you do not need counter space. Add a payment processor for self-service payments on both vending and CT models.

Enjoy cafe-quality, 
freshly blended, 
chilled, healthy 

shakes by Active 
Protein.

Active Protein providing shake service using powders is a much better solution than selling refrigerated, over-processed 
drinks that expire quickly. Active Protein is quick and easy to maintain. Its design provides high-capacity containers that 
allow the owner a reduction in maintenance and product refilling, and its auto-cleaning gives peace of mind.

Active Protein is constructed of quality noble materials for a contemporary, premium look suitable for any environment, 
including public locations with no attendant. Active Protein Vending is suited for high-demand locations and serves up to 
500 drinks daily. The countertop is suited for medium-demand sites. Both are perfect for gyms, schools, universities, 
office buildings, lounges, stores, hotels, and public places. 

Inform the public through promotional messages that grab attention with a magnetic wrap (available) and use of the 
media player to increase sales. The quality of the experience and consistently delicious drinks will keep customers coming 
back for more. The attractive design, user-friendly experience, and reliable drink service are a product of European 
engineers' decades of research and development that set One-Touch Drinks machines apart.
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12 button options give a 
vast array of drinks and 

pre-selections (see top row). 
Active Protein's back-lit 

cards represent a drink that 
is pre-configured in the    

system and is ready to be 
served. Custom drink cards 
are available. Additional fee 

applies. 

 �����������: Automatic & Manual 
AP's auto-cleaning routines 

are quick and effective using 
hot boiler water. Schedule 

auto-cleaning at specific 
times throughout the day or 

night and minutes after a 
drink service.

Manually clean the mixing 
bowls with the hose and 

spray gun avail. inside APV.
See image below.

Active Protein Design · Features

 Drin� Orders through 
Touchless Selection technology 

allows you to hover 1/2 inch 
away to order a drink with a 

safe, hygienic approach.

 ����t� ���t��l
A hand held remote 
gives instant access 

to the software 
program. Easily 

change drink 
configuration, check 

system functions, 
and one-button 

press for a cleaning 
cycle, etc.

Access AP's software 
programming through a 
laptop to control 
settings. Easily change 
drink volume or timing, 
change your menu or 
canister order. Save files 
on a USB to upload to AP. 

Water Quality & Autonomy

A wastewater bin holds 2.5 gallons 
for high usage and high capacity. 
The bin is easily removed so daily 

maintenance is performed quickly. 

 Refilling the soluble drink powders is 
quick and simple. With AP's top 

opening flip-top canisters, there is no 
need to remove the canisters to 

reload. To load cups, easily remove 
the  cup dispenser cover to drop cups 

down into the slots.   

��p 

The large dispensing area 
is secure and anti-
vandalism. The cup drop 
dispenser fits cups �0mm 
diameter. An cup sensor is 
included.
Total area height: 
-Vending: 9 inches
-Countertop: 5 inches
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Digital Displays

The front includes two digital displays that work to inform 
the public and increase visibility 

and purpose. Use your own 
images and videos in the media 

player for branding and 
promotion. Also available are 50 

plus images by OTD. The small 
��� screen conveys all 

information regarding  the 
software programing and 

functions.

The water bin is equipped with a 
"full capacity" water sensor that 

prevents overflow by not allowing 
drink services when it's full.

A Brita water filter is included for 
water quality improvement.


